
DYNAMITE. of the business a rery violent shock has
been known to hare no effect. THE SOLDIER'S LOT. Finger Tips of Idiots.

Impressions of the finger tips of idiots
have been found by Dr. d'Abundo to
show very different markings from those
of sane people. In a number of idiots
the markings on the tips of all the fingers
of each hand were identical, and in one
idiot the tips of the thumbs had the same
markings as those of the finger3. Thero
was a noticeable smoothness of the finger
tips in all the idiots. New York Jor"
nal.

the company work. The company fund
cf ready money amounted, at times when
the writer had charge of it, to several
hundreds of dollars. The men had a
splendidly-equippe- d reading room and
formed, altogether, aa exceptional
company.

The result of such a state of affairs wa3
the gratifying fact that only one man
deserted from tuc company in years,
while all the time there were dozens of
applications from men in other companies
to be transferred to this one whenever a
vacancy occurred in it. It is an actual
fact that the men had better food and a
greater variety of it than any officers at
the different posts where it was stationed
while the writer was with it; and it is
doubtful whether any men of the same

class in the country were half as comforta-
ble and happy as those same men in that
cavalry company. New York Times.

A State Banquet Relic.
Mrs. Harrison has made a number of

most interesting discoveries within the
past year, in regard to pieces of furniture
and articles used in the state dining
room, the result of her researches hav-
ing from time to time been noted through
these columns.

The latent thing in this line, and de-
cidedly one of more than usual interest
to the public, is in regard to the gold
bordered mirror like which has figured
as the central ornament at countless
numbers of tatc banquets. All that has
heretofore been known in regard - it
was that it had been in use for this pur-
pose far back in the eaily days of the
Government when state banquets were
ofJess frequent occurrence, though none
the esi ceremonial affairs, than those of
the present day. ' .

FronJ papers containing undoubtedly
reliable information it has now been as-
certained that the long mirror, with its
beautiful gilt bronze openwork railing,
cmbelished with rlgares,va3 purchased in
France by the United State? Minister in
accordance with an order to the effect
from the tirst President of the Republic.
Upon its arrival in this country the table
ornament was taken to Philadelphia arid
first used by General Washington on the
occasion of a great state banquet at tha
Presidential mansion in 1791. Wash-
ington Post.

3Iachine-ld- e Music.
Harp-payin- g by machinery is one of

the,. latest novelties. The harp is
tanged so that the plane of it? strings is
horizontal, the instrument lying on the
table, after the fashion of a zither.
Then, as regards the written music, the
notation of the traditional stave has
been abandoned, and sheets upon which
are imprinted mysterious groups of num-
bers are used in its stead. When one of
these sheets is olid into a frame made for
the purpose the meaning of the figures is
interpreted.

Each of them falls under a string of
the instrunjt, and by pickiug at tbem
in numerical order with a bevelled pen-
cil of ivory the operator produces a tune.
Time and phrasing are indicated by the
spacing and alignment of the numbers,
nor are the requirements of harmony
forgotten

The Oaly One Ever Printed.
CAS TOC F1XD THE WORD?

These Is a 3 inch display adreri isement in
this paper, this week, which has no two words
atixe except one word. The same is true of
each new oneapparinif each week, from The
Dr. Barter Medicine Co. This house places a
"Crescent" on everything they make and pub-
lish. Look forit, send them the name of the
word and they wilt return vou book, beacti- -
Fl'L L1THOOB1PHS OrSAMPLES FKEE.

The trouble on the Mexican border con-
tinues.

XlAsy persons are broken down from over-
work or fioneliold cares. Brown's Iron Bit-
ters rebai ds the system, aid digestion, re-
moves excess of bile, and cures malaria. A
spendid tonic for women and children.

ukak Caspar, y yonumr. a valuable vein
of coal has been found just beneath the grass
rcults

fs TOOB blood Take Beecham's
Pills. Is vor liver out of order? Us
Bet chain's t'ills. 2i cents a box.

Tbe manufacture of beet sugar is attain-
ing large proportions in Nebraska.

For Couuhs and Throat troubles use Brown's
Bronchial, Thoches. "They stop an attack
of my asthma cough very promptly." C
Falch, Miamiville, Qhiu

Natural, gas has been found near Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Ladies neelin a tonic, or children who
want building up, take Brown's Iron
Bitters, it is pleasant to take, cures Malaria,
Indigestion, Bitio'isness and Liver Com-
plaints, makes the Blood rich and pure.

If yoii would be correct in pronouncing
Manitoba accent the last syllable.

FITS stopped free by Dr." Kijne's G&BA.T
Nerve Restorer. No tits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and S-- trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline, Oil Arch St., Phila.. Pa.

s

OItt ENJOYS
Both the method and result wlum
Syrup ofFigs is taken ; it ia pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gentlyyet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable, druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
LOUISVILLE, KY. HEW YORK. K.V.

Kennedy's

MedicalDiscovery
Takes hold in this order:

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
rxfvtef erery thing before It that ought to be oat.

irou know whether
you need it or not.

OoU toy every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBUBY, MASS.

c, w, mosBAW iv;.'-.-"- ".

CfMRLOTYB, '. C". Ht-u- J for prii-f- s and samples

i Mornhinn Habit Cured in IOopsur 1 to SO day. N pay till cured.
Si DR. J. STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

PATE MTSwiSiWf:
40-pag- e baok free

Dae mil HOLDIZRttPBZVSXOIVS for locreM. 2B yeara
Laws. A.W. HcOomjf icK

Boarm. WiiniNroif, IX C A Cjwcxhmatx. O.

DO YOU INTEND TO BUILD A
fimiOPf') H o bur roar 8Mb. Doori,iIIJIJAE. i Blimds. Moulding. Bracketa,

Baloaters, Newels, and all klada
of Turned and Finished wood work from ua. We ara
manufacturers and have tbe lanreet plant In tna
Btate. Agents wanted In every Town and Ceuaty la
the South. Price lists furnished. Try us.
( harhrtf Hind. Dr aid Blind Mfr.C).,
Oor. tth and a Street. CnaaLom. K. C.

"Another peculiarity of nitro-glyce- r-

incis that cold weather makes it peculi-
arly sensitive and most accidents happen
in the wintertime. Still another strange
thing about the explosive is the fact that
when a man is blown up there i3 no bloo!
visible anywhere. In many explosions
that I have investigated the heat was so
intense that the life blood of the victims
seemed to have been consumed. I be
lieve, to that in explosions of unusual
force, where a large quantity of mtro-;lyceri- ne

or dynamite has been touched
iff, not only the blood but also much of
he flesh of the men killed is burned up.
rhis peculiarity was particularly marked
tna commented upon by the oil reigioa
lewspapers at the time Doc. Haggerty
ivas blown up at Pleasantville.Penn. This
iccident, which was in some respects
ne of the most remarkable nitro-glycer--

explosions in the history of the oil
;ountry, occurred about three years ago.
Many tons of the explosive, including
.he big load on Haggerty s wagon acd
the contents of a well-fille- d magazine,

entupin smoke and fire. The con-mssio- n

of the explosion was heard thirty
r forty miles. But what I wish to call
our attention to is the fact that Hagger-;y'sbod- y

was so completely destroyed by
he explosion that many people believed
that he had not been killed at all, but
lad caused the blow-u- p for the purpose
f covering his flight from the country.

Thi3 theory was not generally accepted,
ind my idea is that ha was totally
innihilated. A careful study of
.he scene warranted the opinion that
rlaggerty dropped a can near the wagon j
;hat the wagen load of glycerine went off,
tnd that when the magazine followed an
distant later, poor llaggerty's remains
were caught in the intense heat gener-
ated by both explosions and every par-
ticle of him was either blown to noth-tngnts- s

or was burned up.'"

On Board a Buccaneer.
The customs and regulations mosl

commonly observed on board a buccaneer
re worth noting. Every pirate captain,

doubtless, had his own set of rules; but
there were certain traditional articles
that seem to have been generally
adopted. The captain had the state
cabin, a double vote in elections, a
double share in booty. On some vessels
it was the captain who decided to what
direction to sail in ; but this and other
matters of moment were oftener settled
Oy a vote of the company, the captain's
vote counting for two. The officers had
a share and a half, or a share and a

.piarter, of all the plunder, and the sail-

or's one share each. Booty was divided
ivith scrupulous care and marooning was

the penalty of attempting to defraud the
general compauy if only to the amount
)f a gold piece or a dollar. Every man
had a full vote in. every affair of import-

ance.
Arms were always to be clean and fit

for service, and desertion of the ship or
.juarters in battle was punished with
leatb. On Roberts's ship a man who

was crippled in battle received $800 out
jf the common stock, and a proportion-it- e

sum was awarded for lesser hurts.
Lowther allowed $750 for the loss of a
?imb,and other captains instituted a sort

f tariff of wounds which extended to

ears, lingers and toes. In chase or battle
the captain's power was absolute. He

who first spied a sail, if she proved to
oe a prize, wa3 entitled to the best pair
jf pistols on board her, over and above
ais dividend. These pistoh were greatly
coveted, and a pair would sell for as

oiuch as $150 from one pirate to another.
In their own commonwealth the pirates
are reported to have been severe upon
the point of honor, and among Roberts's
crew it was the practice to slit the ears
01 nose of any sailor found guilty of
robbing his fellow.

Such feeble interest as now attaches to
what was once the formidable fame of

the pirates is not even esthetic, it ii

merely comic. No imaginative essayist

discusses piracy as a fine art; but Paul
Jones is resurrected as the hero of f

musical burlesque. Poor Paul ! And
he is almost the only one of the whole
buccaneering race whose stoiy discovers
a trace of the legendary gallantry of

piracy. Paul, whose father had been
head gardener to Lord Selkirk, plun
dered the Selkirk mansion of its plate,

which he subsequently retured in a par
eel to Lady Selkirk, with, a letter oi

polite apology. National Review.

Early Modes or Writing.

The earliest mode of writing was on
bricks, tiles, oyster shells, stones, ivory,
bark and leaves of tree3. Copper and

brass plates were very early ia use and

a bill of feoffment oa copper was some

years since discovered in India, bearing
date one hundred years before Christ.
Leather was also used, as well as wooden

tablets. Then the papyrus came into
use, and about the eight century the
papyrus was succeeded by parchment.

Paper, however, is of great antiquity,
especially among the Chinese, but the

first paper mill in England was built in
1588 by a German at Dartford, in Kent.
Nevertheless, it was neatly a century and
a half namely, iu 1713, before Thoinas

Watkins, a stationer, brought paper-makin- g

to anything like perfection.
The first approach to the pen wa3 the

stylus, a kind of iron bodkin, but the
Romans forbade its use oa account of its
frequent and even fatal use in quarrels,
and then it was made of bone. Sub-

sequently, reeds, pointed and split like

pens, as in the present day, were used.

National Publisher and Printer.

FREAKISH QUALITIES OP A
DANGEROUS EXPL.OSIVK.

it Has an Obstinate Way ot Taking
Its Own Course While It.Kills a Man His lior&cs

Are Unhurt.

The recent nitro-glyceri- ne or dynamite
explosion in the office3 of Russell Sage at
New York aroused much interest iu the
Pennsylvania oil regions, which have
without doubt, been the scene of more
disasterous events of a similar character
than any other section . of the world.
Many a Bradford man, says a correspond-
ent of the New York Recorder, ha?
been blown up while "shooting" or tor-
pedoing oil wells, and professional
handtera of nitro-glycerin- e tell strange
stories of the freaks performed br the
dangerous explosive. As in the case of
Russell Sage, one mm has often escape!
from an explosion tlive when he seems to
have no more chance of safety than others
who were blorii to atom?.

"It all depends on the direction the
explosion takes," as James E. Gallagher,
one of the best known authorities on
dynamite and glycerine in the oil coun-
try, remarked to a crowd of producers.
"One time the force of the explosion goas
one way," Gallagher continue!, "and
again it takes the opposite course fey no
apparent reason. Do you re nember the
strange incident when William II. Mc-Ilen- ry

and Alexander Carmen, of Brad-

ford, were blown to mince meat at A'ton,
Pa,, not long ago, and their horses es-

caped alive? It was a very remarkable
allair. The men were unloading their
wagon near the oil well they were to
shoot, when in some manner the explo-
sive was set off, and in the wink of an
eye both men were literally torn to
minute fragments and scattered tc the
winds of heaven.

"But although a round hole three feet
deep and sixteen feet , in diameter was
torn in the carta at the spot where the
the unfortunate men stood, the horses
attached to the wagon were practically
unhurt. It their fright the3 had started
to run at the time of the explosion, but
were held twenty feet from the spot by
the harness which caught against a
stump. They were dazed and , listless
and seemed to be deaf. But why did
they escape annihilation, when their
masters were not only killed, but as nearly
destroyed as possible by the terrific ex-

plosion? Why, too, was it that several
cans of nitro-glycerin- e standing near the
horses were not exploded by the shock?
Any man who answers these questions
will have solved couundrums that have
beeu puzzling handlers of dyni uite ani
hitro glycerine for miny a year.

"I lost a man myself at Oleaa, N. Y.
several years ago," the big glycerine
shooter coutinued, with just the fuintest
quiver in his voice. "His name was Lew
Hart, and he never knew what struck
h4m. He was driving alonjr the roai in
June, 1SS7, with a small load of nitro-

glycerine and had almost reached the fac

tory where we were making glycerine
ana dvnamite when in some maimer that
wilL never be known an explosion oc

tuned. Hart was hurie I thirteen rods
from the spot where the blow-u- p took

place, a deep hole was blown iu the road,
and the wagon was literally demolished!
but as in the explosion at Alton, the
horses escaped comparatively uninjured
and a few HecoaJs later galloped up to

the factory door where wc stood vonder-i- n

what had happened. If the blow-u- p

had occurred a few seconds later I would
not be spinning you this yarn now.

theory concerning these strange
occurrences is that in both the accidents!
have mentioned the force of the explo
sion Aveut away from the horses, that is,
that the expausiou of suddenly liberated
sjases was not iu all directions at once,

but that each explosion look a course ol

its own. The men were killed because
they were in the very storm centre, 'so ti
speak, but the horses escaped because

tley were several feet away. Then
seems to be no goo! reason for such mani
Testations, but any experienced handlci
of dynamite or glycerine will confirm
what I have said.

"Some people think there is a greaf

difference between nitro glycerine anc

dynamite," coutiuued Gallagher, "but
as a matter of fact dynamite is simplj
nitro-glyceri- and wood pulp (which if

only fine sawdust) mixed. Nitro glycerin
is formed by the action of nitro and sul-

phuric acids on sweet glycerine oil. But
Avhile dynamite is only a mixture ol

nitro-glycerin- e and sawdust, it looki

entirely unlike glycerine and ite action is

in some respects different. Glycerine ii
a pale white liquid and about as thick 04

very rich milk. Dynamite, on the other
hand, is a solid, and being principally
compored of sawdust looks like sawdust.
It will not go oil at a shock like glycerine

I and will burn harmlessly if it is not con
fined. Dynamite is made in different
grades.

A low grade contains but little gly-

cerine and a great deal of wood pulp,
but the more glycerine you pour into a

given quantity of sawdust the higher trie
grade becomes and the more daugerous
jthe dynamite is. I suppose one could

our so much glyceiine into th? sawdust
that a blow from a hammer would ex-

plode the mass, but dynamite properly
niad e may be thrown around with impu-

nity. Nitro-glycerin- e, however, de-min- ds

more respectful treatment. A
very slight'shock or the toai of fire will
exolode it instauter. Sometime?, how-ev- er

and here is another strange phase

1TISNOTSOBADASIS GENERAL.
LY SUPPOSED.

IJe is Well Fed, Clothed, and Liodxed
Able to Save Something His

, Amusement Kecordol
One Company.

The army is a better thing foi
the average man than is generally sup-
posed. While the pay $ 13 a month is
small, it must be remembered that it is
$13 a month over and above all expenses
for food, clothes, lodging, hospital at-

tendance and education. The clothinsr
allowance is so large, too, that every
man i3 able save more or less of it ac-

cording to the care he take3 of his
clothes, and some of them make a very
considerable item of this. Whenever the
the enlisted man re-enli- he receives an
increase of pay, and he has the oppor-
tunity of becoming through efficiency a

officer, with a still
greater increase of pay. Moreover, if ho
is ambitious and has orgets a fairly good
education, he is afforded every help
rather than hindered, as is popularly
supposed, from becoming a commis-

sioned officer. ,

The army is to the enlisted man a
home, an insurance company, and a
bank. The Government permits him to
draw interest on any sum of money he
may deposit, and it is a tolerably safe
institution. If he is injuted or used up
through sickness, he is either nursed
back to health or pensioned for life. If
he grows old in the Government service
he is retired on a pension precisely as an
officer is. And after all, the work of a
soldier is not particularly hard. That it
is not a disagreeable one is attested by
the fact that a great majority of the en-

listed men, and necessarily the better
ones, re-enli- st and practically spend
their whole livei iu the army.

The happiness and comtort of the
soldier depend principally upon the com-

manding officer of the company to which
he may be assigned. The company is a
family, and good company commanders
so regard it. The average soldier is a
child from his very training. He must
eat, sleep and work at a certain time
named by another, and he is well fed
and well clothed according to the ability
of the captain or lieutenant who has
charge of him. He cannot even buy a
handkerchief without the permission of
such an officer.

If a man be drafted into a good com-

pany there is no reason in the world why
he should not enjoy life to the utmost.
He will be furnished an abundance of
good clothes and will be taught to take
a pride in keeping them in good con-

dition. He will be furnished with food,
not only plentiful, but of the best quality
and of sufficient variety. Out of his
small pay an English soldier has to pay
for his vegetables and any extra meat he
may have. Our soldiers get more than
they, can eat of everything that is fur-

nished, and are permitted to trade the
surplus off for any. dainties from the
commissary department that they may
wish at Government contract price.
Then, too, every compauy in the army
has a compmy garden that supplies it
with vegetables, and again the garden is

a success according to the efforts of the
company commander. Then there are
ways in which a company makes money
to supply- - its mess with still greater
dainties and its reading-roo- m with
literature, and often with billiard and
pool tables.

Beyond keeping himself and his ac
coutrements clean, attending drills, and
doing guard duty, the enlisted man has
to take his turn every three or four days
doing, the work of a laborer about the
post. This is the crying shame of the
army of to-da- y. Tho men aro not en-

listed a3 artisans nor as laborers, and
they should not be expected tc do such
work. It is worthy of notice that they
do the work, nevertheless, very cheer-

fully. Some day, when the officers

have agitated the matter enough, all this
will be change 1, and the soldier will be
expected to do nothing but actual mili-

tary duty.
The soldier on the frontier has even

more amusement than the officer. The
writer, once a lieutenant of cavalry, ha3

many a time, when alone with a company
in the field wished that he could sit

down at the camp fire with the men and
enjoyv tbeir jokes and share in their con-

versation. They have the opportunity
of playing ali sorts of game3 and the
lime to practise them, too. It is prob-

able that they have more society at a
Government post than they would have
at their horae3, and they usually have
opportunities for sport in the way r '
hunting and fishing that would be
envied by many a rich New Yorker.
There are always post schools for the
education ot the soldier, and there are

always post libraries that contaiu a cer-

tain number of books to keep him busy
reading.

The writer strvei iu a company of

cavalry iu which three mea had saved

up considerably over $1000, and almost

all the others sums less than that, down
to $25. Half the company were men

who were on their second, third, or

fourth enlistment. They had a billiard
table that was said to be the best one in
Arizona, a garden that yielded a profit,
from the sale of vegetables, of over $80

a month, besides furnishing the company
table with every variety that could be

asked for; a drove of forty or more hogs

(very valuable live stock in the fai

West), chickens, a milch cow, and a inul

to ave the men from the harder part ol

COPYR'.OHT.lfcSI

Hard to take
the big, old-fashion- ed pill. 1Y

pretty hard to have to take it, too. .

You wouldn't, if you realized fully
how it shocks and weakens the
system.

Luckily, you dorCt have to take
it. - Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets
are better. They're sensible. They
do, mildly and gently, more than the
ordinary pill, with all its disturb-
ance. They regulate the liver,
stomach and bowels, as well at
thoroughly cleanse them. They're
the original Little Liver Pills, purely'
vegetable, perfectly harmless, the
smallest and the easiest to take.
One littlo Pellet for a gcntlo laxa--.
tive three for a cathartic. Sick
Headache, Bilious Headache, Con
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious At-
tacks, and all derangements of the
Xiver, Stomach and Bowels are
promptly and permanently cured.

They're tho cheapest, too, for
they're guaranteed to give satisfac
tion, or-on- r m ley u returnca.
You paonly for. tho good you get.

ifeiorr rrirr,Slf. n ear. rnPrWOLLIi r siittiplo. lr. iJ5iSEditor, liulfil, N. .

Evlly G COTTOPJ
lay arte!! yesr Cottea JOfflSS

a 5-T- on Cotton Scalo.c li If m Ss El hat rutivrcr irr KF1T.

rr Unas adJra
J03TE8 07 nNQIIAMTOjr,

B1NGIIAMTON, N. Y.

. RIPANS TABULESretmlntoJ5. tbe stouuu'ii. liTt-- and bowels.2
lertnal. 11ms litit genera! family JiWk0i raediriuo known for BiUousmKH)S
CoDittlpation, VrspeasiB, Koul
Breath, Heftiltu-he- , Ik-ar- t burn, sms
cf ApiH'titij, Mental IVprration,
Painful IHeeation, Plmpk-s- . Sallow
complexion, nrwi teeiinar, anu

Jerery symptom or (Iwaso rerultintr from Impure
-- blood, or a failure liy the stontarlr, liver or intestinesT
? to perform their proner function. Persons irit n to!
Z over-eatin- g a rc benefited by taking a T A H I I. F after JZmphmml Price, hr mail. I : 1 bottleirw. Ad--

dress THE RIPA IfS CH KM 1CAI, CO. JO Spruce St. .N.V.Z
Areata W anted K1C1ITY per tent praBu

J. M. II J
t 1 t'ormtimptl ves and pcuplt)

who have weak lunpsor Asth-
ma, BliouM use Piso'a Cure for
Consumption. It has cared
thooauDil. it ban not injur
ed one. it. is not nan to take.
It is the best couth syrup.

Sold everywhere. 5c,
(Wss "SffffPJPC

"IT3

fe-aWiT- tf

il
with fMtes, fei!inel. end Pa'.ts Trhlcb stain
the han'ifl, in In re the Iron, and burn off.

The Rutins Sun frHove Polish U Brilliant, Odor-tea-s.

Durable, and the consumer pays for D Ua
r glasn package with every purchase.

GOLD MEDAL, PAHIS, 187&

W. BAKER & C0.3
Breakfast Cocoa

from which the excess of oilmm Las been removed,
1$ absolutely pure mn4

it is soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in Its tirenaration. IkII has more than three lime the
strength of Cocoa mixed with
Btarcli, Arrowroot or Bugar,
and Is therefore far mora eco- -

Si In nomicnt, coating hit than on

LIU Ml ,11 LI centa cvp. Ill delicious, nour- -
lnhine. strenstuening, easilt

rtioSTED, aud admirably adapted for invalids
ai well, as for persops in feoaltn.

Sold by Grocers tTerywhw.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mais.

LITTLE

I FILLS '

.DO. HOT BirE BOS SICCST.
Sara car for SICK If KAIV
ACHJG. iropaiwl dKcertl,enu-petion.torpi- fi

la.nirt. Thyarou
. vital organ', reroors nnu. H- I-

. 1 X"-- ' rV usys and bladder. Coixjiv.
. - V lil iouk nfervons llag f --f TV order. KeUUUh sat-- S

W W. ifcto ural l)AiL Ac iOBT.

Beantify complexion by puriXyiii
blood. I'CBIXT VarrAB!.s

The dcM ! nirely adjnstc-- toiuit ease-- otw pill eta
sever twtoo much. Each vial . ttiti 2, tr tied in
socket. like lead penciL JItiMiieFl umn's freak
convenience. Taken air than upar. Sold vry-frber- &

Ali genuuia foud bear'CrocrcU
Bend irt stamp . Ton get S3 pair book with sampla.

BR. BARTER MEDICINE CO.. St. Loots. M.

8. N U. 7.

Masonic Temple,
. 1 83 Tremont St., Boston.

Accept no aabatit .

A Human Cat.
Willie Smitb, aged ten, of Hartford

Cy, Ind., was two jears ago bitten by
a pet cat. Recently he has been sub-

jected to peculiar paroxysms. Recently,
while walking about the room, he was
suddenly seized with an attack, and,
with the agility and certainty of a cat,
sprang upon the dining-roo- m table and
began to spit and scratch the wall and
ceiling with all the viciousness of an en-

raged feline. Whenever persons would
approach ho would prepare to spring
upon them. Finally, by throwing blan-

kets over his head, he was subdued.
Last night he had another paroxysm.
He became totally oblivious to all around
him except to an object attached to a

string. He would lower it over the side
of his face, and with the stealthiness of
a cat he would gradually draw it upward
until it would appear in view, then as
quick as lightning he would pounce upon
it and try to bite it. This he repeated
several times. Then he would lick his
handsand mew all the time" Evry ac-

tion, every move simulated a meSoer of
the feline family. After tho paroxysm
had in a measure subsided he curled him-

self up in bed as a. cat would in pre-

paring for a quiet nap, and, uttering the
mew suggestive of kittens, went to sleep.
This morning he is resting quietly and
in the possession of ail his faculties. He
can remember nothing that occurred
while laboring under these attacks. It
is not hydrophobia, hysteria or epilepsy,
for many of the symptoms are wanting.
His temperature remains normal, pulse
slightly accelerated or quickened, liver
and kidneys active, appetite good, di-

gestion perfect. During an interval be-

tween the paroxysms he is clear intel-

lectually, bright and cheerful. Doctor
Ciouser, an old and reputable physician,
says that in fifty years' practice he has
seen nothing like the case. St. Louis
Republic.

A Bible in Ninety Volumes.

A German lady imug in Manchester,
England, possesses what is supposed to

be the largest Bible, in one volume, in
the world. It is an heirloom, 300 years

old, with pages two feet long, and but

little less in width, and at the head o

each page is a line in red iuk which trans-

lated reads "This is a history." Another
resident of the same city has piled,
so to speak, a Bible iu ninety volumes,
his additions to the text consisting of

pictures and photographs which he has

collected, to the number of nearly 10,- -

000. Mechanical News.

The catch of sea!s by the Victorie
(British Columbia) fleet for 1831 was
about fifty thousand skins, over nine
thousand skins in excess of the catch 01

1890. .

Pennsylvania's Department of Agri-

culture will urge Congress to provide a
remedy for leprosy.

Beware of Ointment for Catarrh That
Contuin Mercury,

As mercury will Burely destroy the sense of
erne 11 and completely UeraDge the w hole sys-
tem when entering it through the mucous sur-
faces. Such articles should never be used ex-
cept on prescriptions from reputable, physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold to
the pood you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,contains no mercury,
and is taken internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally, and made
in Toledo, 01o, by F. J. Cheney fc Co.

f3F Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.

Over 300,000 orange trees were planted in
Mexico last year by planters from Califor-
nia.

"German
Svrura"

M Ii
Boschee's German Syrup is more

successful iu the treatment of Con-
sumption than any other remedy
prescribed. It has been tried under
every variety of climate. In the
bleak, bitter North, in damp New
England, in the fickle Middle States,
in the hot, moist vSouth every-
where.- It has been in demand by
every nationality. It has beeu era-ploy- ed

in every stage of Consump-
tion. In brief it has been used
by millions and its the only true and
reliable Consumption Remedy. 5

CATARRH
T
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Q enable the dynpeptic to eat whatever Q
he irifilieK. Tliey cause the food toa- -

. sitnilate ami nonrinh tin? body, give
R appf' ite and develop fles.lu I'ricr, 25
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When the melcdy of the air is ad-
judged insufficient one of the figures is
accompanied by a letter, indicating that
a button attached to the instrument, and
bearing the same symbol, should be at
this juncture pressed. This action, by
bringing a small saw of ivory points into
play, produces a cord suitable to the oc-

casion. Pall Mall Gazette.

Wood 3Iosaic Industry.
The wood mosaic industry is carried

to great perfection in Frauce. The scale
of colors is extremely rich, as no less
than 12,600 different shades can be used,
,o that all descriptions of paintings can
be faithfully reproduced in this way.
The great advantage of this mosaio is
that in case the colors should fade they
can be restored to their original freshnesi
by planing, because the libers of the
wood arc entirely permeated with puiut.
The mosaic is durably affixed to boards
with the graiu at right angles, so that no
atmospheric change can atlect'it. Chica-
go News.

The salary of the French President is
180,000 a year.

rs. Gleaveland
Tells of Her Cure of

Nervous Dyspepsia
Mrs. A. B. Cieavelaud, of Milford, Mass., Is the sis-

ter of the Jjorcross Brothers, of Boston, the famous
builders. Iu a, long auil interesting statement (which
win be sent in full to any one who wishes it), Mrs.
Cleavelanil says that a few years ago sho had a sev-

ere-form of nervous dyspepsia, the symptoms being

Palpitation of tho Heart
burning sensation iu the stomach, fainting spells,
and an nwlul death-lik- e from which
she often thought she should never recover. She was
tired and languid all the time and did not dare
to lie down for fear of a fainting spell. She had six
diflereut physicians but none did her any good. One
day, reading about Hood's Sarsaparilla she decided
to try it. The fainting spells grew less, soon ceased
wholly, her appetite returned, and has Increased

Ftom 88 to 132 Pounds
She has not been so well for 23 years, docs all hei
household work easily. To

Hood's Sarsaparilla
She ascribes all her improvement and is ready to
convince any one of the merit of this medicine. If
you suffer similarly, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

lfood'H cure all Uver IHw.

! FRIEND"
To Young

Mothers

::

; Makes Child Birth Easy,
Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain,

Endorsed by the Leading Physicians.
JtooJc to "Mother' mailed FREE.

5 BRADF1ELD PECULATOR CO.
3 ATLANTA, GA.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Reasons why
YOU SHOULD ORDER YOUR

EDS
FROM

T.W.WOOD & SONS
RICHMOND, VA.

GARDEN SEEDS.
At 1.000 miles distance wo maloc It Just '

as easy for you to obtain Uie bent and
most improved Varieties and lat
est noveMie.. 83 we UKI.lVI.ll
POSTIMtli anrwhero ail Garden
Bee1s at pit; and ounce rates, and
give 2S fta, worth extra pkt. teeds for
each f 1.00 wort a ordervd. We also have
special low rates on fceeds in fonlK.

Our GRASS, CLOVER,
4ind Field Seed trade is the largest In
the Southern States most convincing I

proof of our high-grad- e Seeds and rea-- .

son able prices.

NO RISK
IN LENDING MOJJEY through the
mails, and we guarantee the safe
arrival or all orders tilled by us.

Full Information and cultural directions
of all Farm and Garden Croni is (riven In
our New Catalogue, which is the most In- -
Btruo e ever ismiwl. AI ailed free, bend for IU

T.W.WOOD & SONS
Seedsmen, RICHMOND, Va.

PIANOS; EASY..TERMS.
However far away you live you can get a piano for a small

sum down, balance in still smaller monthly payments. We
send it on approval, to be returned if unsatisfactory, railway
freights both ways at our expense. Methods fair and easy to
understand. "We take all the risks. Write us.

vers & Pond Piano Co.

mmiami tm
hold by all dealer.


